
* WEATHER +

Partly cloudy tonight with scatter-
ed thundershowers mostly over
west and central portions tonight.
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STEVENS ASKED JOE TO CANCEL PROBE
SBI Is Probing
Jernigan Case;
New Witnesses

The State Bureau of In-
vestigation has been called
into the Houston Jemigan
insurance cases to investi-
gate the possibility of crim-
inal violation in connection
with the disappearance of
the prominent Dunn busi-
ness man last August 13th,
it was disclosed here today
by attorneys for the Jeffer-
son Standard Life Insurance
Company.

An affidavit signed by M-A.White,
vice president of the insurance
company and released today by
Attorneys John Allen McLeod and
Max McLeod of Dunu disclosed
that SBI agents have been inves-
tigating the case for sometime.

BODY NEVER FOUND
. Jernigan reportedly was swept
out to sea while fishing from a
pier during a hurricane at Wrights-
ville Beach last August 19th, but his
body has never been found. Insur-
ance companies, claiming he is
still alive, have refused to pay. off
claims totaling about $280,000 on
his life. Approximately a dozen
salts are pending In the court*. ..

Today was the first disclosure
that the case Is being investigated
from a criminal angle, although
SBI agents had appeared as "ob-
servers" at deposition hearings held
in the case previously.

Police Chief Everette William-
son of Wrlghtsville Beach told the
Insurance company lawyers that he
called in the SBI after finding three
witnesses who have sworn under
oath that they saw a man answer-
ing the description of Jgmigsn
“leiKp from the pier into the water
and subsequently wade out of the
water on to the beach and walk to
the street and get into an automo-
bile which was driven away by a
woman” at the same time and
place that Jernigan wai alleged to
have drowned.

Attorney McLeod said that one
reason the insurance companies
earlier this week requested a con-

. (Continued on Page Eight) ..

BRIDAL TRAIN RUNS INTO YARDS
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THE 49-FOOT TRAIN on her wedding veil poses a problem for Eleanor

Pompeo her husband, Salvatore Ciccio, as they stand on the altar
of the HolyRosary Church inJersey City,N. J, trying to figure out how
to make their way around it. Said to be one of the longest on record, the
OffltjUylacs train was made by the bride’s cousin. (International)^

Carr Disputes
Testimony Os
Army Secretary

WASHINGTON HP)

Francis P. Carr testified to-
day that Army Secretary
Robert T. Stevens proposed
last Oct. 2 to use Pvt. G. Da-
vid Schine as his personal
observer in Army intelli-
gence schools.

Carr also testified that Stevens
suggested on Nov. 6 that Sen. Jo-
seph R. McCarthy forget the Army

and start investigating the Air
Force and the Navy.

Carr, staff director for McCar-
thy’s "Senate investigating subcom-
mittee, replaced McCarthy in the
witness chair at the Army-McCar-
thy hearings to give the Wisconsin
Republican time to rest from a
weekend speaking trip to the mid-
west.

Carr also said;
1. That while their plane was ap-

proaching Ft. Dix, N. J., last No-
vember he heard Stevens say
“something like, ‘Now will be a
good time to get that picture with
Dave’.” Stevens has denied asking

ito have his picture taken with
Schine; the private said Stevens
did ask.

CALLED SCHINE HOSTAGE
2. Army counselor John G.

Adams referred consistently to
Schine as a ‘ hostage.”

3. Roy M. Cohn told Carr that
Adams was "trying to trade us in-
formation about some homosex.
uals in the Air Force for informa-
tion about our next investigation."

Perspiring freely under the klieg
lights, the chunky Carr told of ac-
companying Cohn, McCarthy sub-

. committee counsel, to a conference
at Stevens’ office Oct. 2. They dls-
enssed other subjects, Carr related
but the subject of Schine also
came up.

Take Care of Schine

¦A WOMAN IN “LOVE” TRIANGLE TESRIFIE3 Mr*. Har-
, wjr G. Horton of near Coats U shown here as she testified Satur-

day night at an Inquest into the slaying of Fred Ivey, 39, of Ooats,
Route 1, who was accused by her husband of having an affair with
her. Harnett Coroner Grover C. Henderson is at the right. Imme-
diately behind Mrs. Horton, with his hands against his face, is her

husband. Others, left to right are. Private William C. Stephenson,
19, of Dunn, a witness, who was visiting Ivey’s daughter at the
time; Woodrow Lockamy, 21, son-in-law of Ivey, Horton and Rural
Policeman Clarence Moore. Two other officers are in the back-
ground. (Daily Record Photo.)

Bryans Renamed
To Head Group

Mr. and Mrs. Bin Bryan of Dunn
were re-elected presidents of the
Young Adults Group of the Fay-
etteville Presbytery at the confer-
ence held at Flora MacDonald Col-
lege in Red Springs over the week-
end.

The conference, which was the
fourth held by the group, had as
the speakers; Rev. BUI Plonk of
Richmond, Vs., Rev. Sam D. Ma-
loney of Red Springs, Dr. S. E.
Howie I Lowry of Norfolk and

the Rev. Gower CrossweU of Red
Springs.

These inspirational speakers con-
ducted workshops on various sub.

p»ti including "Recreation,” "Why
\ )\m A Presbyterian,” "How To
Study The Bible" and “Young Adult
Organisation."

Mr. Bryan opened the meeting
and presided over the sessions. Of-
ficers were InstaUed at the Vesper

services on Sunday.
Attending from Dunn were. Mr.

and Mrs. Bryan, Mr. and Mrs. John
Welbom, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Mann, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin God-

win Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Smith. Mr.
and Mrs. C. M. Watson, Mias Mat-
tie Ruth Oadwin, Miss Laura Hope
Hartley and the Rev R. R. Gam-
bon.

, WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS. W.
Va. IW Secretary of Agricul-
ture Ear* T. Be noon said today

that without more strides in soils

and conservation research the na-

tion's cropland will fall nearly 190

million acres short of meeting 1915

Harnett Man Slain
In Jealousy Feud

Winston Churchill
Knighted By Queen

WINDSOR, Eng. (IP) Queen Elizabeth II today for-
mally invested her first minister Prime Minister Win-

stpn with the Order of the Garter the
highest personal honor a British monarch can bestow.

A love triangle feud between two neighboring Har-
nett County fanners erupted in a blazing shotgun duel
Saturday night that left the “lover” dead , and sent the
husband to jail on a charge of murder.

Witnesses said Harvey G. Hor-
ton, 47, well-to-lo farmer, and Fred
Ivey, 39. his nextdoor neighbor,
stood 10 rows of cotton apart, with
guns aimed, cursing and threaten-
ing each other, and then Horton
felled Ivey with five or six bullets
from his rifle.

Ivey, a widower who reportedly
had been paying attention to Hor-
ton’s wife, died about 7:30 o’clock
Saturday night shortly after arriv-
ing at the Dunn Hospital.

A Jury impaneled by Harnett "Co-
roner Grover C. Henderson of Dunn
ordered Horton held for the grand
Jury on a charge of murder.

At the inquest, Horton took the
witness stand and unhesitatingly
gave a vivid description of the slay-
ing and the events leading up to It.

“I told him.” related Horton,
"that, ‘You asked for It’ and then
I started pumping It into him.”

"I shot over his head a couple
of times and then I let him have it
In the belly.” The load entered Just
above Ivey’s navel.

FOUND HIM IN CLOSET
Horton said that about two or

three weeks earlier, he had found
Ivey behind some clothes in the

I closet of their bedroom and had

asked his wife: "What’s this son of

| a doing here?”
(Orattaned on page two)

In a private investiture ceremony
in the throne room of ancient
Windsor Castle, the young Queen
handed Churchill the golden Insig-
nia of the Order of the Garter and
personally buckled below his left
knee the blue velvet symbol of the
order. She pinned to his chest the
star of the garter and hung around
his neck the golden collar. '

Then two fellow knights draped
his shoulders with the blue mantle
of the garter.

King Arthur’s Knights

This afternoon, Churchill and his
fellow knights will file in glittering
procession to St. George's Chapel

whefe the Queen utters the tradi-
tional words, “It is our will and
pleasure that Sir Winston be in-
stalled.”

Churchill then will take his in-
tricately-carved seat in the chapel
choir and so be formally installed
in the order, a brotherhood of chiv-
alry Inspired by King Arthur and
the Knights of the Round Table.

The Queen bestowed these hon-
ors on Churchill a year ago and he
wore the decorations at her ooro-
nation. Today’s formal ceremonies

set the seal on his garter knight-
hood.

Centuries of history go with the
golden collar and the blue velvet
garter that place Churchill among
the little band who are “dearly be-
loved" by the Queen. Membership

Local Youth
Wins State
Roadeo Title

Murphy Upchurch, Dunn High
School senior, has won the State
Jaycee Road-E-O driving cham-

pionship and will compete in the
national finals at Washington, D.
C. in August.

The Dunn youth, twice winner

of the local contest, won first place
among the 26 youths who compet-

ed in the State finals at Charlotte
on Saturday.

He received a SIOO defense bond
as first prize and also a gift from

the Pilot Trucking Company.

He will receive an all-expense

paid trip to the national finals in
Washington and If he wins there

will receive a $1250 coßege schol-
arship.

At Charlotte Saturday, he made
675 out of a possible score of 725
points.

Robert Lee Smith, member of the
Dunn Junior Chamber, accompa-

nied him to Charlotte.
The Jaycee Road-E-O is an

event to encourage youths to learn
the fine techniques of driving and
to promote highway safety.

Upchurch is the son of Mrs. Ed
Upchurch of Dunn.

It was his recollection that Stev-
ens was the first to mention Schine
then the unpaid chief consultant
to the subcommittee. Schine later
was drafted, on Nov. 3, and the Ar-
my has not given him any special
assignment.

The Army has charged McCarthy
Cohn and Carr with using improp-
er influence in an effort to get
special treatment for Schine. The ¦

(Continued on Page Seven)

GOP Will Hold
Rally Thursday

A five-county rally of Young Re-
publicans will be held Thursday
night at 7:30 o’clock at E. M. Our-
rin’s Pond, three miles south of
Angler.

Plans for the rally were announc-
ed today by Abe Elmore of Dunn,
secretary of the Harnett Young
Republican Club, which will serve
as host, J. M. Tutor of Angler
is president of the dub.

Elmore said Young Republicans
from Harnett, Sampson, Cumber-
land, Johnston and Lee counties
will attend.

There will be a fish fry, an ad-
dress by a well-known speaker,
and music by a well-known hill-
billy band,

All Republicans arc Invited, El-
more said.

Three Indicted
In Liquor Raids

Three persons were facing trial
today on charges of having whis-
key in their possession for the pur-
pose of sale following a series of
raids conducted during the week-
end by Harnett rural officers.

Edgar Mason, about 40, of Erwin,
was arrested when police found two
pints of whiskey at his home. He
was convicted for the same offense
about six months ago.

“It looks like you flpd a little
every time you come.” Mason told
the raiding officers.

A half-gallon of whiskey was
found at the home of Malcolm Par-
ker, who lives between Erwin and
Buie's Creek.

The biggest haul was made in a

raid at the place operated by Char-
lie Ryals, Negro, between Erwin
and Buie’s Creek. The officers found
six and a half gallons of whiskey.

All were booked for trial on June
28th.

Rural policemen making the raids
were: A. W. O’Quinn, Clarence
Moore, B. E. Sturgill, Wade Stewart,
and J. 8. Byrd.

They also found a still in Ander-
Uon Creek Township, but it was not

. in operation.

Sam Norris Fined
S2OO For Whiskey

in the 606-year-old Most Noble Or-
der of the Garter is limited to 26
knights.

News Shorts
LOS ANGELES m An Ex

lifeguard trtd today haw he sur-
vived the sinking of a power cruis-
er, in which two other men were
believed drowned, by swimming 16
miles through heavy nano to Cate,
lfaia Island.

The survivor, nple stunt man
Paul Stader, 43, stembUul ashore at
Catalina’s Emerald Bay after al-
most SI hours In the v~*-r. H«
gasped, "My buddies are out there
—go get them-" then he collapsed
from exhaustion.

WASHINGTON OR Chairman
Styles Bridges of the Be—ts Ap-
propriations C—Hiss says the
time has come for the United States
to end ooe—arte aM to France.

WASHINGTON ff) Rsyauad
i Matteabsrgar, head of the Govern-

*
o*l * a rtass ‘ a _

—-m,. ¦

mexu mnonf uince, om rentsea

i to give Congress Budrtin* at ms
. OPO’s loyalty - security board
. grounds this wsald vMata prsrt-

—

Denny Is Honored
For Long Service

Cecil EverStte Strickland, care-
less and reckless driving, prayer
for Judgement continued for 12
months on payment of $6 and court
cost.

Winnie Malloy, Jr., engaging in
an affray with his brother David
Steb Malloy, both of Dunn, Route
three, both men were given 30
days in jail, suspended tor 12
months on payment of 95 and court
cost

Elisabeth McLean, 310 N. Mag-
nolia Avenue, failure to halt at
a stop sign, prayer for Judgement
continued for six months on pay-
ment of court cost.

George Perry Moods, 19 year

old Negro of Dunn, bastardly, six
months in Jail, suspended on pay.
ment of 94 weekly for the support
* the 14 month old daughter of
Mary Haael McDonald. He gave
nohoe of appeal and was ordered
to port a bond of S3OO.

Mary Haael also stated that she
is pregnant by Monde and Is ex-
pecting hi one month. She la 31

, years old. During th* part hires
i weeks, Monds has given thirty cents
i to the support * the child the

woman stated.

/

Judge H. Paul Strickland took
a slap at possession of Ulegal 11-

<mor today when he gave Sam Nor-
ris of nsar Dunn a six months
sentence, suspended for five years
on paynmtu. on S2OO and court post

I' Rural Police B. E. Sturgill charg-

I ed Norris wita possession of one
|aUon of white liquor. However, he
had previously stated that Norris

ha* a record of dealing in liquor.

I In the first warrant draw, Nor-

ris and his wife were charged with
possession, but charges against his
wife were dropped, Sturgill stated.
After questioning Norris, he ad.
bitted awning the liquor, he said.

I The defendant gave notice of ap-
peal and was ordered to poet a

'bond.* 9900.
Other cases heard today included:

i William Clahde Glover, Box 694,
Dunn, driving drunk, 90 days In

I!Jail, suspended for 12 months on
[.mtyment of 1190 and court cost. He
; Jvs notice of appeal and was
bordered to post a bond of S2OO.
li -Rusttee Melvin Moore. Four Oaks.
[ ]Route three, possession. 30 days in
H RU, siapended for U months on
NipHnent of 916 and court cost
It ", -. • —\s %V ¦ 1
I

T'be. i. :

agriculture instructor, received *

double honor this weekend at the
annual conference held by North
Carolina Teachers of Agriculture

ident to represent District HZ,
which « comprised

known S taLteSrttn *

Iem Carolina.

jNorth*Oarofina
JOT DKKNT
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Pretty Deb,
Recent Bride,
Is Missing

ROME (Ift Jaime Ortiz Pati-
no, 25. year-old nephew of Bolivian
tin baron Antenor Patino, said to-
day that his Manhattan debutante
bride of two months vanished on
Thursday from the Rome clinic
where she was recovering from an
overdose of sleeping pills.

The handsome tin heir told a
press conference in his luxury suite
in the Grand Hotel that his bride,
the former Joanne Connelly, “Just
got in a cab and disappeared.”

He married the 23-year-old debu-
tante in Paris last April 22.

He said she took with her from
the clinic all her clothes, Jewels
and 25,000 Swiss franks (about
$6,000.).

BEAUTIFUL BLONDE

The former Miss Connelly is a
strikingly beautiful, brown - eyed
blonde. She was featured on the
cover of an issue of Life magazine
as the most beautiful debutante of
the 1947-48 season.

She married Patino five months
after her divorce from American
banker-sportsman Robert Sweeny.

Young Patino is a cousin of Isa-
bell Patino who died in Paris in
May after a “Romeo and Juliet”
elopement with wealthy English-
man Jimmy Goldsmith.

“Shortly after I married I dis-
covered my wife had the habit Os
taking sleeping pills,” Petlno said.
"She also took dexerdrlne in order
to keep her weight down and to
avoid eating and benzedrine (a

mild stimulant). The result was
that every night she was in a
coma. . .

"She is my wife—my first wife—-
and I tried to keep her from killing
herself with these pills.”

Siamese Twins
Are Separated

LEEUWARDEN, Holland IW
Seven-month-old Siamese twin girls
separated succesfully on Saturday
were so lonely apart that they bad
to be put into the same crib, the
chief surgeon in the operation said.

“We noticed their general raac-
. tion," Dr. H. L. Street said yester-

I day. “It deteriorated slightly when
they were eut apart As soon as

> we put them together they livened
. up.”
L Before the operation the lives of

i Folkje and TJitske da Vries were
s so closely Interlocked that when

s one bad an itch her twin scratched.
They were Joined at the abdomen.

Calypso Bank
Robbed Today

CALYPSO, N. C. lff) A man
and a woman robbed a branch bank
here today and took "not over $5,-
000” from a greying woman teller
at gqhpoint.

Clay Casey, president of the par-

ent bank at Mount Olive. N. C.
said the couple held up the lone
woman teller, Mrs. Alice Sander-
son. about 50 at about noon.

Mrs. Sanderson said she turned
her back to the teller's window for
a moment and when she turned
around the couple was in the lobby.
She haid the man pulled a pistol
from his pocket and asked her to
hand over the cash. She said they
came around behind the counter
but took only what was in the cash
drawer.

Casey said Mrs. Sanderson told
the couple the two safes were lock-
ed. They ordered her to lie on the
floor and left.

“They only took what was in the
drawer, I would say less than $5,-
000,” Casey said.

Baby Left In Car 1# i

Dies From Heat
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont. Wl '

A four-month-old baby, left one
hour in a oar in a sweltering son
died today of a heat stroke.

The victim was Una Hofman,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Hofman of Toronto. Gorman im-
taigrats who visited Niagara Falls
on their first Sunday In Canada.

The Hofman* said they left the
car parked in the shade with the
baby asleep fat the hack seat while
they went to see the falls. When
they came back, the son had shift-
ed and Its rays were beating In on
the baby. Police said the tempera-
ture in the automobile mart have
reached 159 degreea.

TUNIS, Tunisia ff) French
Gen. Perm de Latrtr today roshod
reinforcements to Sooth Tunisia
where It *r more persons wan re-
ported killed In weekend terrorists
attacks. He told Us men, *1 expect
each of you to return with the head 1
of a fellagha •‘terrorist."

* Record Roundup +

ARRESTED Police had a rela-
tively light weekend with moot of
those arrested charged with drunk-
eness. Included on the list were.'
Cecil A. Jemigan, 707 8. Layton,
drunk; William Ray Wlgal. 503
West F. Street, Erwin, no Uoanse;
Carson Lee, Dunn, drank; Rttaa-
beth McLean, 310 IT.
running through a stop sign; Geor-
ge Perry Monds, Dunn, bastaidry;
Roger Shaw, Jr., E. OranriO, No
license; O. E. Ships, V. S. Navy,
stationed in Norfolk, Va., public
drunkenness; Jake Reaen. route
iour, uunn, driving tutor mo u-
cense was revoked; Look Everett

Ryals, 13 Phipps Avenue Greens-
boro .speeding; wul AHon P. Qwiitfy
Dunn, .Route five, speeding.

FIRE The Dunn Fire Depart-
ment was called last night when
a Ore caught in the sofa at the
home of Christine Dudley Womack
at earner of N. Sampson Avenue
and E. Edgerton. However, before
the trade oould leave the depart-

» ment, they called bMk to dap ttu
fire was out, Howard M. Los, se-


